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Instructional Materials in the Schools

In this fastback I will (I, J with the problems and issues involved in

selecting instructional materials and will try to provide some princi-

ples and resource aids to help with the selection process. The recom-

mended resource aids will concentrate on elementary, secondary, early

childhood, and special education teaching materials Major emphasis

will tie on textbooks, library books, and educational mediathree

forms of instructional materials that are interrelated in educational

appli tions, although they are often selected in different ways. I will

also eat briefly with the tlf C of such budget extenders as museum hold-

ings, irecyclables, and free materials.

Although instructional materials undoubtedly play a central role

in ed don, there is surprisingly little usable research on their actual

use, nor is there much helpful theory on the process of selection. Sur-

veys and studies show that teachers and students in some way structure

between 80 and 95% of their classroom time around instructional ma-

terials, yet we don't really know to what extent these materials detel-

mine the course of instruction or to what extent teachers use, adapt, or

fill in time with whatever is at hand. Obviously the quality of instruc-

tion is affected by the quality of instructional materials. But we have

no accurate measure of the extent to which they affect learning, since

--we.rarely..consider their role independent of teaching strategies, stu-

dent behavior, and total classroom environment. One iiiiorMeiresti--

mate, by Roy Barron of the Santa Barbara Unified School District, is

that, overall, teacher skills and instructional materials are probably

6
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equally responsiblefor learninga proportion that is not reflected in

any educational budget.
Selecting instructional materials is a process involving a complex

weighing of many factors. Selection is a decision-making process re-

quiring a critical mind, a wide acquaintance with existing materials.

an awareness of trends in subject matter fields and teaching methods,

and an intimate knowledge of one's school population (both students

and teachers). Also entering into the decision-making process are the

specific resources presently available and the budget allotment for new

instructional materials.
Many external factors influence instructional materials selection

Legislators pass laws mandating particular content or statewide selec-

tion procedures. School administrators usually work out procedural

steps for evaluating and purchasing instructional materials Experts

in evaluation design, like the Far West Laboratory and Educational

Products Information Exchange (ENE), develop complex analyses

formats to evaluate materials. Res iewers use their own personal cri-

teria in appraising quality in a growing number of review journals

Librarians and media people set ideal standards for quality and quan-

tity for book and media selection. Commercial publishers design

learning systems to match their instructional materials to learner ob-

jectives and behaviors. Teat her -c entos des elop their own materials.

School resource people distribute mimeographed lists of their own

favorite resources.
In recent years minority groups base produced a multitude of con-

tent analysis checklists for-.instructional materials designed to assure

fair treatment for women, ethnic minorities, labor, the aged, single

parents, inner-city dwellers, and followers of alternate life-styles. Even

consumer advocates and nutrition activists now appraise social

studies, science, and mathematics materials in terms of their interests

Commercial producers and educational publishers, meanwhile,

sharpen_thar market research efforts to pros ide educators with what

they say they want. Many large educational publishers now have full-

time editors judging materials for compliance with state codes and

other assorted criteria. In addition, sales and promotion personnel

who submit materials for state adoption base to meet the distribution

7 8



and deadline requirements of about 22 states (in California this re
quires meeting about six deadlines and submitting more than 80
copies of each book of plugiain undo consideration). 0%erall this
tends to remuee small 01 innueatue publishers hunl many 'input cant
markets, though it produces texts that the publishs. san claim reflect
the expressed needs of educators.

Ironical!), es hilt materials ale increasing In sophistication, dicer
sit), and actual numbers about half a million itemsout uutlay s (to
Instructional materials hale th% welled to the point %sham they am only
about I% of our educational budgets, a remarkably lot. percentage
With costs of paper and film rising rapid!), Ulm, uetional materials
budgets buy less and less each year.

The realization that our materials budgets es ill hasha%c tube stretched
further and further makes the process of mate' ials selection a complex
undertaking. In the next chapter M. shall look in greater detail at the
factors Involved in decisions about instr us tumal matt iialsand suggest
guidelines that s ill help to make those decisions %else ones.

9
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Factors in Selection:
Qualifications of Selectors

Aieording to the Educational Pruden ts haul 'nation Exchange In
stitute's tEPIE) National Survey, just about %mune is Inv id% ed some-
where, somehow in the process uf mate' hits selection yalthough
teachers and prineipals seem tu differ in then pelt e lawns of w he, dues
w hat). Aewrding tu pi ineipals, pi nit matenals ale selected by teach( is.
dist' iet-lev el and building le v el Lummitte es, &pat nt pei sons,
and state-level eommittees in that urelei. No111,11111 man ials are se
!cited by elassiuum ((atilt's, tibial lans and media speeialists, &pail
ment ehairpersons, dist' let-level eunimittees. and state lee el unimit-
tees, again, in that order. Sc % ern) -six penult of all pi ineipals sa) that
teachers sere( t "all or many materials, 5% say that lumina s stied none,
67% say that sellout staff eummittees and dist' ict ule eummitte(s miter
many ur some. Yet, 15% uf lespunding teat he is say they hav e nu rule in
selecting materials, 30% spend less than one how, and 25% spend an
average of 10 huurs. The majority of these have nu naming fur v, hat is
supposed to be a complex process.

My personal opinion is that &deli uf these staff members his some
thing tu Lynn ibute and should be ine id% ed Stink hen, surnetnneit
some level in the selection plueess. Fur the mom( nt, I'd like to 'glum
tGe fair that inyli-vidualsuria sellout staff ear) w ide I) in know ledge and
abilities, and fouls un the skills and assets that each Lan Lunn ibute to
selection, and where he en she Lan best by used. The follow niggenerali
Lawns are based un 10 yea's expel lime uuuaL.tuigwallLdumatuisand
instructional materials in three school (listricts.

9 10



Administrators. District administrators have a good knowledge of peo-

ple and politics within their own communities. They know, or can

find out, the values, costs, and availability of curriculum materials

that have been produced in the local counties, districts, and states,

which may be more appropriate for teaching purposes than purchased

materials. They also know about in-house printing and media produc-

tion which might be used to prepare curriculum materials They are

trained in decision making and experienced in coordinating informa-

tion and using it to reach decisions. However, they are, in most cases,

removed from classroom expel fence and has e little knowledge of mate-

rials. Their most logical roles are to set up selection procedures, to de-

termine budget figures by coordinating information from building

staffs, and to see that adequate staff is available to process purchaseor-

ders and process materials after they arrive. If selection committees

exist, administrators appoint some members (others might be elected),

provide the committees specific goals and workable deadlines, and

serve as facilitators as the committee proceeds with its work

Media administrators. At district levels the individual responsible for

media administration should organize, maintain, and keep current

examination collections ofmaterials. Such collections should be read-

ily accessible to staff throughout the district. This person needs to pro-

vide selectors with a convenient meeting place and an extensive collec-

tion of review Journals and evaluation tools to facilitate the reviewing

process. Such administrative tasks as arranging for released time, con-

venient scheduling of preview and review- sessions, distributingre-

views and evaluations, and supers ising selection procedures would

also fall within the media administrator's jurisdiction

Purchasing agents. As a group, purchasing agents are even more re-

moved from imstruction and use of materials than are administrators

However, they have a good knowledge of purchasing procedures and

district policies and can be invaluable b) designing-purchasing-pm--

cedures to facilitate rapid acquisition of needed materials If computer

time is available, they may be able to work vv ith media people and se-

lection committees to prepare order checklists and purchase order

forms for standard items via computer. They can inform selectors of

;10



deadlines that must be observed in processing orders If a distric t has a
policy that requires all miens to be placed at one time or has other seri
ous constraints, purchasing agents can help selee tors to accommodate

to such policies, or even be instrumental in resising them

Curriculum experts. They are sell wren:mai about the it usti n fit Id and
its resources and materials, espeually textbooks. They tend to be less
knowledgeable about media and trade books. They are sometimes re
moved from the classroom experience. although they lease good con
taus with classroom teachers. Along ith classroom teat hers, i mac ti

lum experts are best at assessing the quat:ty and relcsanc e of texts and
other media in thee, own subject fields. They can k helpful in famil
laming teachers with new text series, and in se LinA that purchased cur

nculum materials are used. Also they can be particularly saluable in
long-range assosments of needs.

Educational researchers and evaluators. -Hail training in analy cis
and esaluation can pros alt a systematic appwae h to tin selection
process. While they not apt to be expel is on emu uLtiona I materials.
they can help design msuuments to assess the school. (11( t ommtwity,
and the program. They can help in designating esaluation inslnl
!items appropriate for pal Willa schools ur disu it e. They c an assist in

plot testing new materials. Ideally evaluators should work with li
)1-anal's, teachers, and curriculum experts toresearch the total role of
instructional materials. Esaluaturs from groups like EPIF arc well

t amed m esaluatmg materials and can help pros kit insers ice eel .ca

now, for selection committees or the teaching staff as a whole

Parents. They represent dim eummunitics and can pow Mc insights

into community attitudes and omen's that are differ( nt from those of

professional educators. They have an intimate know ledge of their own
children and tend to see them as es hole ',owns ss ith a es h&c. range of

umcerns. As a wow), though, pan nts amt. nut apnoteknowledgeable
about the teaching process or the range- of instructional materials

HA:Owner, highly mous ated parents 'e as parents of gifted or handi-

capped children or some minority parents, often hase a great

deal of expertise and can be helpful 1 oughout the selection process

11 12



Parems may have Inure contacts w ith community institutions than do

many educators. Their most useful roles usually are to help in assess-

ing their-community and the student body and in establishing learn-

ing priorities. (They know what they want their children to learn If

they speak or read other languages or are members ofmin nit) groups

parents can assist in selecting and evaluating partic ular titles or in es-

tablishang standards or budgets for these areas In turn, given enough

information, they can Interpret educational concerns and policies to

their communities, and thus generate support for materials Parents

are often the most active proponents of adequate budgets for instruc-
tional materials. And, particularly in rural districts, they may be active

donors, above and beyond their customary school taxes Other parents

(or groups which Include parents) have been equally active in oppos-

ing specific materials for use in the schoolsmost often library books,
sometimes textbooks, dictionaries, or even spelling lists Too often, be-

cause schools lack definite policies for dealing with censorship, these

items, whatever their educational worth, are removed.
Parents do have a role in pru% iding guidance to their ow n c hildren,

and, in certain circumstances, may legitimately request that their own

children not use email% materials. Parents should not have the power
to censor or limit the instructional materials available to other chil-

dren. If they try, the American Library Association's Cornmitteeon In-

tellectual Freedom and the American Association of School Librar-

ians' Policies and Procedures fur Selection of In.structional Alaterials

(see Bibliography) can pro% ide assistance. The NEA has long had
policy statements on censorship of school materials, as has the Nmeri-

can Civil Liberties Union. EPIE has recently been involved in this area

also.
Citizen groups. Some groups, like the League of Women Voters, are

expert in survey wg community resources. It is ad% isable to enlist their

expertise in school and community assessments If inch% iduals or coin

munity groups are to be included on selection committees, try to

choose representatives from such groups as public libraries or mu
scums, who often selet t and prepare matt rials that might be correlated
with the curriculum. Also, community experts can be invited when

considering particular programs and materials, for example, em-

13
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ployment sereice people for earett education. !Auk 'angers en on I-
ronmental acne ists fen eneironmental edueation, en speakers of Li
eign languages fen bilingual pi ogi ants. These expel ts can iceoruniend

materials that reliect eemmunity euttecins, help establish plughtm
budgets, and serve as school-community liaisons.

Librarians and media professionals. That melts leloals are familial
ith a es ide range of mate' ials, then les lees senates, then relatne Lusts,

and hoes and %%here to obtain-them: They has c, as well; a broad user

ekes of curriculum, although they may nut be subject matter expel ts.
Librarians and media people %she, deal ducal} ssith students !last a
first-hand know ledge of students' outside classic/um Interests anti ac
deities that should be ineurpolated into manila's selection. Lanai
ians hasc more practice and plubablytno'e ua g in selteting ma-
terials than any other inch% iduals in the sehouls.Sinee they tend toae

lect materials on the basis of quality, aesthetics. interest, and appeal,
their selection skills balance oat those of twitters anti cu lllll delm ex-
perts es ho are more write' ned about educational appheabil icy. Libra'
ians are probably more useful in melees log texts fen such attlibutes as
quality, aeetitaey, presence of sexism, and indexing than fun Rattling
purposes. Because of that k ledge of sources. they arc the best pet

sons to locate supplemental) manila's. They should. in euutelitiat lllll
with teachers and currieultim expects. se lett most Wildly and media
materials fen their kiss n sehouls. They should be ;peen time to it:situ
films and other media, as well as time to meet with other school and
public librarians to eourelmate then selections es ith those of other 11
braries. At least one or mu lanai tans and media people should be on
any distr ict-les el scleetiou committee. In melts 'dual schools, they need
to be insolced in curriculum planning so that then colleetions ss ill be
finely honed to staff needs.

Although librarians and media people has( ttatbuunally se 'wed
materials based almost solely on the ti ties njudgme tits dads ot ding to es-

tablished criteria and re% it INS anti tithe I assessnu IIIS of t II( III 11(Clk, lit

school altUaltill115 they .11( probably t5 IS( to share this task by eonsult

ing Isn't and informing others about %%hat the% intend to ',incluse.
Phis approach es ill 'moist. more people in the Klee process, en-

,
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courage suggestions, maintain euntaets and tappet t. and inet ease the
likelihood that particular items will be used.

Since librarians and media peuplt plait orders dire-Lily, they can
sere as liaisons between teachers ui prinelpals and the putchasing
agent, and can help locate apple/pi iatt maul ials and piepate put Utase
orders for school staff. Libraries arc logical places rut housing display
collections or for holding staff meetings un materials selection.
Teachers. Elementary school teachers ate aware of the tcachutg
learning process, are informed about curt iculum, and have a Gist
hand knowledge of actual student skills at partuallat grade keels.
They are adept at seeing the assets and draw backs of particular text
books if they are given time toexamine them. They are less likely lust(
how materials can be adapted GA diffuctit put pubes. They assess read-
ing levels some hat diffocntly than libial wits, hu often see ehdellen
reading relatively difficult material because they ale interested in its
content. Both groups can learn from each other.

Teachers arc excellent at matching materials to individuals, espe-
cially if they are helped to become JUJrc of the tang( of macula's avail-
able. They are better at picking materials rut individual children, rut
their own classroom, for their own sty k of teaching, of fur pal tuella'
programs they beheee in, than fur unknown groups of children ui fen
whet teachers. This makes sense, since an exeellent teaching tool in
one teacher-student situation may be relined) make nee in whet
teaching situations.

Teachers need a role in dem-nutting some of then own materials.
(Studies such as the latest California School Effect', enes.s Stud) and
the recent Michigan Cost Effect', eness Study Jhuu that students learn
to read bettem when cumin's ehuuse mole of the matt nals used in then
ow n elassluonis.) Ideally, they should !tact sum( nunaly funds to
be spent throughout the sdiuul yea' as needed ut ha % aeeess to a well
bunked library. They can benefit hum expustire to the mange of mate-
rials available, and need time to intim putate new mate la's :mu then
instructional patients. 'Radius often weld use ti. g in use of ma
ter ials by curriculum speelalists kit); textbooks and subject matte' ma
ter ials) and librarians on the range of possibilities in trade books and
media). This is pal tieulatly imp /twit rut teat bets in tally lhiltiltuud
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education, special edueation, open edueatiun. and indi% idual iced du
cation.

High school teachers, especially English teachers. are more apt to
be subject matter experts, and eunibint a knowledge. of what winks in
their classrooms with a rather extensm knowledge of bask. mate' ials
in their fields, although some du not keep up v% ith new materials.

All teachers, of course, ha%e outside interests and expertiseart,
music, traveling, gardeningand an bc helpful in re% kw ing, rceuin
mentling,-,andselecting materials-in-areas-that-interest-them.

The best rule for most teachers is ehuusing materials For then on
classrooms. with help and eonsulta nun from librarians, Media proles
sionals, and curriculum sptualists. Teaehers should nut be drafted For
textbook selection eummi (tees, many excellent (welters ate not good at
choosing materials For other teachers. Only (welters who %ulun tett or
r. ho are interested in new materials should bc asked to seRt.Ttaeliers
need released ttme for such duties. They should be allowed to lit% (lop
their ow n e%aluatiun eriteria and employ their ow n strengths in se-
lection.

Experienced substitute teachers are a potential talent pool that
should be eunsultatd in appointing seketion eurninincts. Generally,
they ha%t. wider experience. with students and luir Ku I um materials
than teachers who arc lot tal into one elassruunt in on( sehoul. :Vote-
o% er, their schedules tend to bt. flexible and they have. time. to sere, es-
pecially if they are hired for the task. Resume& teachers, early retire-
ment teachers, and reetntly retinal ttaeht. rs art. also woe th considering
For seleenun eurnmittets. Resume( teachers tend to be mum omitted
toward supplementary materials than many ttat tuts and ha% t. good
judgment on what will work.

Although teacher (cruel staffs tend to be too o%trr.urked to take on
added responsibilities, they ale imaluable as .t suutte A information
on the felt needs of (welters. clic) art set up For inset% it. training and
have often dtAtloped then ov% n in fit !Mall needs. Tilt )r often
are experts on making inexpensive equipment and using leey elables.
Any (welter tenter would bt. a logleal plat( to hold a 't Kati% use-of

materials" inser%itt soles that includes It dables and materials se-
lection.

'15 16



Students. Although students are often treated as the passive recipients

of education, they are, oficourse, experts on their own interests and

concerns and as such should have a role in selecting materials. Stu-

dents do have some choice in selecting from pre ,elected materialsin

'learning centers, contract education, independent study, and in school

and public libraries. They should be encouraged to provide input on

subjects, authors, titles, and types of materials. In practice, school li-

-braries, depending on budgets, usually select some materials based on

the expressed interests of students, as do teachers who are allowed-to,

choose their own materials.
At the minimum, students need to know that there is a selection

policy; that textbooks, library hooks, and films do not appear magi-

cally, but are selected by specific indi% iduals, ostensibly to meet stu-

dent needs. It seems fair that students, for justifiable reasons, should

have some veto power over their own use of specific materials"I
don't want to see that film again,"as long as alternative materials

are available. While students' comments on texts arc frequently

unsophisticated"It's boring." "It's too complicated."they are

often correct, and should be considered during the selection process

The School. Media Quarterly has ,.(1 many articles suggesting ways

to use student input in selecting instructional materials.

17
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Role of the Selection Committee

AscleLtiun committee's primar) goal is to select matenals to meet
distriL( needs. Its appraisal should be based on a thorough assessment
of v4114 is mailable in the Limit lit, an tLalttation of ho). district seleL
nuns hive hulked out in the past, an assessment of student needs and
teaching st) les, and a laruu kdgi of ongoing pi uglanis and lung tang(
goals of the curriculum.

In 1963 a Joint Cummitte. of the NaIlU11.11 Education Association
and the American Textbook Publishers Institute published Guide

lines for Textbook Selection, al useful document rut any selection Loin
mine( to stud). In the Giodefatte.) the Follow mg teLunim(ndatiuns
were made for textbook selection committees:
1. Should include Llasstuum Katlic:1s, admintsuame personnel. cut

riculum specialists, and school librarians:

2. Should usual!) be mound se)Lii toll people. depending upon %%hat
is being evaluated (series, text, single grade):

3. Should include teachers hum affected glades. as tell .IS ['UM grade
above and grade below;

4. Should work during school hours:

5. Should have secretarial help as needed;

6. Should krt regular!) scheduled. (% til-SlIaltill meetings at consis
tent times.

11 8



The Guidelines suggest the follow ing Murk Hot% of sc. .ettiun com-
mittees:

1. Decide on goals;

2. Formulate temporary criteria (that can be revised),

'3. Get evaluations by users;

4. Sort out books to be considered;

5. List them, make lists available, ask lot comments,

Send criteria to publishers;

7. Consider comments;

8. Rate and rank books.
While these common seriie guidelines art helpful, they fail to come

to grips with many major problem atlas in adoption and bt It;Ltault.
One such area is tic delay inherent in state adoptions and lengthy

rev iett s. In the 22 states that ha% c butt'. adoption tcgulatiuus, mandated
review procedures hold up thc acquisition of ttxtbuuks hum one to
three years, and occasionally even longer. This limits the market to
those large publishers who can afford dust lung Rad times, and the
large promotion and do elopment expenses. Tht Giod-httes make no
attempt to tt iden thc selection prutess to facilitatt contact with small
publishers w hu often pluduct tilt not innutaList and 'mot Ming ma-
terials. Asa Lunsequente, matt r tals selected ate not neussanly the best
or the most appropriate of those available.

These Cie:del:nes, by their nature, arc limited to textbooks, al-
though such other materials as library hooks, many kinds of media,
and laboratory apparatus may bt mutt taluabk kat lung tools in
many circumstances. The Gi4 itieltnesalso fail to Lunn to grips w ith the
appalling duplication of effort that oeeuts as 'Wirth ttlb of thousands
of individuals across t °mints, states, of tiit nation all IL% its and assess
the same items. Fut tilt selectors, at kast, it is highly Lkbilabit to pool
the appraisals of instructional materials. Furtunatcl% them art now
tools which contain some of this information.

Selection committees should !utak and take athantagc of such
evaluation guides as EPIE Reports, ERIC Ckaringhuust publica-
tions, and track book and media lc% tc cos fin the till tilum attar ihty
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are considering. They should also take athantage of the indi%idual
strengths and expertise of committee members and local staff. Fut ex
arnplei librarian might %sulk up a list with Lusts of Jesirabk stipple
mental materials for each text curl:Acted, teachcis might assess the

-teaching guides that accompany text set les as to tilt a appropriateness
for local conditions, a media expt It might look 101 supper ting media,
curriculum consultants might appraise the lung term %aim of a text
and determine how lung it would be useful, students could comment
-or,.interest.-relevant e, and-difficulties. There should-also _be some
means of exchanging infuimation with state It% el selectors and whet
district committees looking at similar materials.

The questions below are typical of those which should be cunsid
eied by a selection committee:

Are there students who ale nut being served by present instluctiunal
materials?

Are there curricular goals which art nut being met by existing matt
mils For the student bud as a whole in fill special groups of students:

Should successful matetials currently in use he supplemented or le
placed?

Ale there new mate-mils well suited to meet pal titular cui t it Lila' goals?

Would new tri dirk:era Institut tiunal matt' ials facilitate Lei tam learn
ing styles or teaching strategies?

To what extent du these ]reposed new instructional fitment:Is utilize.
build on, or negate existing resuume-s and teat lung approaches?

Do we hate appropriate materials fur new programs: What is an adz
quate budget?

Du new matelitals impost any 'mutations upon tilt school's utgani
zation and programs?

Can these matetials uffel enough fltxmbmhty to Ix titlaptttl to inditid
utilized instiuctiun, independent study, large group presuaatcuu, lab
oratory experiences, or small groups?

Can these inattilals be used in lint rthstiplinaly or multidisciplinary
approaches?
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If these materials meet immediate needs, arc they consistent with long-
;

range goals?

-How often might it be necessary to relilace consumable parts of the ma

terials and what would be the cost?

To answer the above questions a selection committee should devise

a common materials analysis format through which publishers can
provide Information to educators in a consistent and useful was, Such

a-format-could-simplify es al uation and facilitate the flow of informa-

tion across school levels,
I have developed a sample format (see Rage 21) based on my back-

ground as a school librarian and after a close examination of formats

designed' by educational es al tutors, Other formats worth considering

are those used by the Far West Laboratory for Educational Research

and Development, 1855 Folsom St., San Francisco, CA 94103, (sec its

Writer's Manual: Alert Information System) and the analysis form
CARTEL: dnnotatzons and Ana ly.sis of Bilingual Multicultural Ma-

terials, published by the Dissemination <Ind Assessment Center for

Bilingual Assessment, 7703 North Lamar Bit cL. Austin, TX 78752

EPIE's PIEforrn A is tontinuousl) rei iced and always a good source

of ideas for analysis of instructional materials.

When a materials analysis form has been adopted it should accom-

pany texts and multimedia-packages through the selection and adop-

non procedures. Most publishers pros ide _most of the needed informa-

tion, in some form or other, to potential buyers. However, it is easier

for selectors to work with this complicated data when it is arranged in

consistent categories on an analysis form.
Some categories on an analysis form. such as linguistic compo-

nents, call for specific information from publishers, who should he the

authoritative source. I suspect that most publishers and producers

would rather has e their own staff writers prepare dear and accurate

format descriptions of their ow n materials than lease the task to edu-

cational evaluators. In any case, it would be easier for the selection

committee to verify and rewrite such descriptions than to start from

scratch. If a publisher consistently plus ided inacc urate descriptions, it

would soon destroy its own credibility and reputation.
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In the sample analysis form helots l's c included space fen le

* tewers' and CS ,111.1.1101 (.01111111111N 10.ILL101111).111 StallitIld it( 111S to

be considered for selection. These comments could be cluplieatt d and

forwarded to other selection coinntittecs. nits( c al (*.Ric cumin( tits,

when combined w 1th tlic dese wits anal) sus, add .11 k tient in
strument that is rants ely easy to prepare .m(1 probably as useful as
more extensive evaluations.

Materials Analysis Form

1. Publisher's information

Author:

Title:

Date:

Producer (include address):

Source (with address, if other than produ«I's).

Physical description (with costs):

Subject area(s):

Curriculum role:

Grade levels: Language levels:

Other characteristics of target audience:

Suggested ranges fm number Of mstun trona! hums and or time periods

Research and development evidence:

I toss has producer Inc ult ed children and u at ht rs to the des elopmer

of this product?
flow does produce! intend to Ills Olt( St 11(k Ins .111d teas hers in ret is

ing and updating this procluct? 22
21



Linguistic content:

Rationale:

Scope:

Sequence:

Methodology:

HOW has e materials been sheckcil fot fail tubs and balansc tit du ti treatment
of women and minorities?

Supplementary information:

Sources of background information kuthei desk t iptist materials and. 01
persons):

Implementation requirements:

Physical facilities and equipment:

Staff training requirements posts and time):

Consultation available? Costs?

Teacher's guides:

II. Continents by reviewers and selectors.

Outstanding features Om hide any major (It kits and s nines)

Possible uses.

Os emit rating:

23
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Recommended for purchase?

For whom? ht what circumstances? Ilow many?

If purchased, suggested follow-through:

24
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Factors in Selecting Different Types of Materials

Each form of instructional material has its mitme qualities that

make it more appropriate fin some teaching-lear»i»g situations and

less appropriate for others. In this In id discussion, I will summarih

qualities. es ablation criteria, and possible learning applications lot

the major forms of instructional materials.

Selection Criteria

Authenticity
Accuracy
Impartiality
Currency
Relevance

Appropriateness
Vocabulary
Concepts
Subject correlation
Curriculum correlation
Individual: Group use
Suitability to medium
Appeal to students

Organisation
Development
Scope

25
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Depth
Sequence
Pace
Balance
Narration
Captions

Technical Overview
-Literary-quality
Visual cality
Composition

Special Features
Cost
Packaging
Teaching Guide
Comparability with similar materipls

Print Materials
Suite the mit:mum of the !Alining plcss. piittittl matto has been

the major method lot swung and tiansmitting infinmation It is still
our major toniewr of tam mation. and, in school situations. the
stud) of primed materials utt.upies about 62.5% of classroom time
Printed matt:lab arc portablt. tutisttucnt,.nd tel.tiscly lilt XpellSke
fhe) arc dependent largely ut. au- maw of sight and require at least

some ability to read. School !tattling is Lug( I) whit hauling or word

learning.
Traditional t ittria ha assessing punt materials int knit accuracy.

current), Intim) qualm, tumuli toganiration. age level appropri
a teness, tuttttultimtutttl atton.typugtapliital lot mat, and sometimes

aesthetic appe. I. Fhest applupliatt ct ittria lot all media. In school
situations, inure emphasis has been plated on matching Inds of
printed material ti ot Amin ) , t) pt sire, Ott .) is lilt ttatliug and des elop
mental heeds fur paint Lila/ glades. and is ;di that relationship to the
curriculum than on aesthetic ciaaht and student interests The selec
uon criteria list abuse mitts must of tht ,ut as to tunsider in es aitiat

ing printed materials. 2 6
25



Textbooks
Textbooks are our major means of tun% ey ung curriculum content.

They are also influential in standardizing the curriculum by grade
)Pict. Series of texts are developed sequentially to prot ide fur orderly
growth. They influence the teaching apptuaeh, and usually provide
niany.suggestions and uthet kinds of assistance for teachers. Often they

are validated by field tests in schools pilot to publication. Since stall
dardized achievement tests tend to be based on textbook content, Newts

on achievement tests are correlated with master) of texts. Textbooks
have a unifying role in out large pluralistic nation k though probably
less than television). As accessible items, they can be inspected by par

ents and even by children dining the selection process. Despite their
-major rule. we currently spend only .7% of our educational budget on
them, a decline from 1.6% in 1965.

Texts are written for groups or classes of students, not indiv idual
students (some are addressed to particular groups, such as inner city
children). To be comprehensible (and sold) tea Inge group, many, not
all, tend to be geared to a lowest common denummatut. Many college
texts, for example, now appear to be written at the tenth grade level,
whic:i may mean .in increase i n vlarity but a decrease in depth and
meat/lag. Sia,e textbooks are designed at gnat pains nut to of fend any
one, they may ladk depth, insight, ut literary quality and fail to deal
adequately with controversy.

Textbooks ale addressed to mass audiences, and publishers invest
much money, time, and ((fent in then due lupment. B«ause of the
time invested in then pioduetion and se:tenon, texts ate often cut -of-
date by the time they are available in classrooms.

El-Ht Textbooks in Print (New York. Bow ker, Icy ised annually
e.-.ch spring) is a useful tool lot finding inlets and whet putt leasing
mien manun lot about 20,000 cleat( mat y, j uuwt high, and high se boll
textbooks and supplemental) readers. It is in fanged by majot t turn
ul tun includes infol illation on grade It vc Is and re rated teat hits,l

materials, and has indexes to authors, titles, and textbook series.
One udy of textbooks, summit: ircel in Donald Barren's "Rev iew

of &le: ted Research in Se hool Librarianship,- (Si Iwo! Media Quar-
terly, vol. 5, no. 1, Sumner 1977, pp. 271-88). notes that textbooks were
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ranked the leasidesirable- media by teacheis, but were used the most
Whether popular or nut, they art almost indispensible ft,' the basic
curriculum.

Trade Books
Trade books toter the %%hole range of human knowledge_ Neu

books are published as that knuu ledge changes. They arc lung enough
to tenet sub;ects in depth and in an organized fashion. They arc often
indexed and can be reread and consulted as needed.

Trade books are underutilized in education, especially at the ele-
mentary school toe!. They can extend the curriculum and make it in
teresting for students. Trade books arc useful in almost any nos pro-
gram, student project, or minicuurse. As they arc basically ;slitter' by
authors for readers tv hu share the saint interests, they arc particularly
well suited to individualized lust' talor', independent study. t untract
learning, learning centers, innus dust. curl iculum, and supplr me ntary
reading. Since they arc intended fen individual use, they generally du
not require lesson plans to be elle-Luse, althutigh cleatist teachers hat%
often developed lessons aluund a single trade book ern multiple books
with a common theme.

The sheer satiety of trade books is one of their greatest assets. Text
books are not equally sorted to all kat ncrs. Often trade books can pre
sent relevant and appealing materials at all Its c Is of difficulty and for
all age ranges.

Book selection mechanisms. Because there ale so many sources of it
views. n Is far easier to evaluate and se lect trade books than any other
medium. Generally, books AR selected on the basis of fasurable re-
views, personal letuRinnlidationb, err pelSonal examinations. Learn
mg Magazine, School Media Quarterly. Sr sent e and Children, and
Social Education are educational journals that cam book reviews I
find particularly worth reading. .4 ppra iva f, Bookl.,:. and The Bulletin
of the Center fur Children .s Burke, arc intended fun hddren's lanai
fans, but can be used equally well by teachers.

three resources can prosidt help in tht st c lion process. issues in
Book Selection (Neu tit.tk. Boss kyr, 19731 is .1 tulle thin of essays for
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teachers and librarians that deals ss ith such difficult st lu lion issues
sexua!ay, sex role stereotypes, and books on the occult Margery
Fisher's Matter of Fact (N.. o, York. Cross dl, 1972) discusses appropri
ate criteria for selecting factual books. My Guide to Sources of Edh, a

tional Information (Washington, D.C.. Information 12c-sum( t s Po ss.
1976) pros ides an os en less and perspeetis e on 29 st ke t ion souk es par

titularly appropriate for teachers.
There are some well-mdexed, an notated catalogues of sclet ted titles

appropriate for particular school groups or ages that include order

mg information and explicit entelia. The most comprehensise are
Children's Catalog, (Ness ark, N.J.. Bro-Dart), Elementary, School Li-
brary Collection, Junior High Library Catalog, and Senior Hi^h I i-
brary Catalog (New York: H. W. Wilson).

Children's Books in Print, Books in Print, and Subject Guide to
Books in Print (Ness York. Boss kez) pros ick access by subject, author,
and title to almost eser) book in pint and include cost and ordering
information.

All of these tools are frequently updated. All can be used for stir( t-
ins books for purchase, of fin selecting books for use from libraries or

other collections).
To be useful, these tools need to be purchased and consulted by

teachers, librarians, curriculum specialists, and stuck nts on an annual

basis.

Pamphlets and Leaflets
Typically, these kinds of materials deal ss ith siogle topics. usually

of current Interest. They are often fret or loss cost. Because they are not
easy to file, they can get lost and thrown away. Cern rally. they are not

intended for in-depth presentations.

Selection mechanisms. Pamphlets are nut 050011) Fes jest. ed, though
they are sometimes annotated in periodicals. 'nu, art listed by subject
to Vertical File Index (Ness York. 11. W. Wilson). They are selected
mainly on the basis of pruc., subject rt It cant y Ind authority of isstting
agency. They are msaluable for Lunt nt topics that require brit f discus-
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sion, such as career education and health education. A good resit ss of
their selection, organization, and acquisition is included in The l'er
heal File and Its Satellites by Slinky Millet eLittle tun, Colo. Libraries
Unlimited, 1971).

Since school purchase orders arc so expcnsise to process, it set ms ri-
diculous to write purchase orders for pamphlets eing 35c or SI
They need to be purchased on a continuing basis with petty cash funds
rather than checks. Gus ernment pamphlets can be ; tin based with
coupons ordered from the Gusernment Printing Off: _ in Washing-

ton, D.C.

Magazines
Periodicals are excellent mato ials fur pi °siding Liu rent informa-

tion coscring different points of slew. They also pros idc intellectual
and aesthetic stimulation. They are easier to file, although more ex-
pensive than pamphlets. They art saluablc fol research and reference,

especially if indexed in one of the periodical indexes.

Selection ma Nanisms. Media Programs recommends a range of from
50 to 175 titles I'm a school of 500 students. Ideally, fruli/As should
be selected jointly by in meipals, teachers, and librarian. The librarian
can expedite the selection process by routing a list of periodicals, ac-
quiring sample issues, and asking fen suggestions. Factors to consider

are quality, student appeal, relesanec to curriculum. and indexing
Bill Katz' Magazines for !Abrams (Ness York. Buss ker) is updated
every two years and is a great tool fol schools. Its chapter called "Free
Magazines" has some unexpected treasures.

Locally Produced Materials
Some locally produced materials art perfectly adapted for local

needs, others are a conspicuous waste of runt and money The sugges-
tions below come from my expenenets !Airdrie ing materials at the

county and state levels.
The first questions to ask are. Is there a real need for new materials?

What comparable items may Ix as allablci" Other local agencies, such
as newspapers, libraries. museums, whin al groups. and ens ironmen
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tal agencies may have materials schools can use or adapt A trade book
publisher may just have published an ethnic cookbook. A scouting ur
ganization may hav'e the perfect collection of map ainv ities. Cheek the
resources of nearby sehoul districts, your state education agency, other
local and state agencies, or any organization that might have (level
oped educational materials For the same reasons that you vv ish to de
velop them. Even if their products arc not satisfactory For your pur-
poses, you can benefit from their thinking and expertise.

If you decide to produce materials, proceed with a target audience
in mind. Decide on a medium that is appropriate fur your target,
within your budget, and feasible For your loud talents. Review the
produc thoroughly with many people for accuracy and quality If

you're in a school district, you probably can try out 'Ants of the project.
Ask for comments and adapt. A lots -cost, tailor made product can he
highly valuable, a slap-dash, inaccurate product cannot.

Prepare an accurate, dated title page, label, or frame, giving due
credit. See that your product is distlibuted and publicized to its M
tended audience. Make enough Lopes! If it's good, people tv ill want it.
Try to arrange some mechanism fen dist' 'burl ng your mato ials to in
di% iduals in other systems. If you cant make an arrangement to sell
copies at cost, allow others to copy if c Relit is git en. 01 go to a commer-
cial producer if it is w hat et eiyune is waiting fur. Remember that other
educators are always looking for good instructional materials.

Free Materials
These materials arc easy un your budget. though they can be expen

sive in the time It takes to en del and process them. They arc good for en
ricl.inE, the curriculum and presenting different points of v ievv. It's
w Ise to examine these For objectiv ity and au.rnaey, if they are produced
by business or advocacy groups. While they rarely contain dacha inac-
curacies, they rarely tell the whole truth, particularly when dealing
with controversial issues. They arc issued by a producer to promote a
point of view, their educational intent is usually a stiondary ionsidcr
anon. If they are selected from a variety of sources, they will represent a
range of viewpoints.

I select these kinds of mato Ials 101 their interest valut and thei. cur



relation with the curriculum, and before I order them I ask, "What is
the intent of the producer?" In some cases I don't place an order if I
think materials arc apt to be tuu misleading. In other Lases, mate' ials
are useful to help children sharpen this' (lineal thinking skill.. Those
materials could be labeled "FREE ITEMWatch out for props
ganda."

There are se% eral standard lists of fucc mate' nil soul Les traditionally
used by teachers. Educators Progress Serena. kRandulph, WisLonsin)
offers annually annotated listings of flee materials arlanged by title
under subjec t headings. Sr:palate %ulumes 0% Mc sources of flee films,

filmstrips, guidance materials, science materials, and sodal science
materials. George Peabody College for Teachers (Nash% ille, Ten
nesset) publishes a biennial listing of Free and Inexpensi, e Learning
Materials. The NEA journal, Today's Edinat.on, indludt:s lists of free
and inexpensnc nniter lats. Other educational and tibial) )(Annals also
list relevant materials.

Materials
Gift materials, %%ekome as they arc. should meet the same cri

teria as purchased materials. As %I. ith flee 11,40M-11.115, it's Is( to assess
the reasons for the donation before agreeing to accept it.

Portfolios
These inexpensne sets of facsimiles of documents %%ere first de% cl

oped fen sellouts in Great Br Hain. Called Jac liciao..s, no% a% ail

able in the U.S. from Grossman Publishers (625 Madison Ac., Nee%
York, NY 10222). Generally, these Melo& facsimiles of about 10 pri-
mary documents %%itli an U% tr% lee% , leading lists, and lesson plans.
These are easy to store and integrate into the ti:: ;cilium in mini
courses, learning centers, and indi% idual projects.

Games and Simulations
These pros ode students %%, ith in % 01% ement in sit (cations pal Ale ling

real deeision making. Then effeedecriess &punk upon students pet
Lei% Mg them as reality. They can puce telt a refieshing bleak in loutine
and are populal %%ith students. They should be 'elated to curriculum
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and allow opportunities for decision making and problem solving
Ideally, they should be easy to handle and scum, and there should be

some means for replacing ot duplicating lost parts orpieces 'sers may

have to reinforce packages to make them more durable There are q _the

a few good compilations of reviews, including Contempo.ary Carnec
Vol.-1, by Jean Belch (Detroit, Mich.. Gale Research, 1973), which is

well arranged by subject, and Learning with Games, by Cheryl Chal les

and Ronald Stadsklev (Boulder, Colo. Soc la! Science Education Con-

sortium, 1973). The latter Includes selection and designcriteria Simi
latron Games includes current les ims and articles. Booklist also re-

views outstanding games. Aiso see Phi Delta Kappa's fastback 54,

Simulation Games for the Classroom, by Mark Heyman

Activities Books
Since_these types of materials are usually written by classroom

teachers, they are validated by at least one teacher's classroom experi-

ences. If they are republished by educational publishers, they are apt to

gain m polish and lose in freshness. These worthwhile items are hard

to locate because they are not usually included in Books in Print or in

such systems as ERIC. Since they are relatively inexpensive and often

set up as teachers' idea books, activities books should be reviewed by

teachers for applicability to your school situation, using a simple as-

sessment form. Some of these are listed in catalogues of the Center for

Open Learning and Teaching (P.O. Box 9434, Berkeley, CA 94709)

Others are reviewed in Teat her's Choice (1976), edited by Peter Dublin

(Curriculum Center, Institute of Open Education, 15 Mifflin Place,

Cambridge, MA 02138).

Art Materials
Media Programs recommends 800 to 1,200 art items for a school

population of 500. They can be used for art, social studies, and other

areas m the school curriculum. Many public libraries have extensive

picture files dealing with local history.
Learning from Pictures, by Catherine Williams (Washington,

D.C.: AECT, 1968) is still the baste authority on picture utilization

Williams's criteria include. clarity, Inirp focus, composition, authen-



nuty, suitable captions, ease of ince tin c cation, indication of scale, and
appropriate Maki) to 3tUdent abihnes. Many of her sources arc still
current. My section "Picture Sources" in Social Studies un a Shoe
String (Buffalo, N.Y.. D.O.K. Publications, 1977) pros ides an an-
notated guide to recent sources.

Posters
These attention grabbers are highly tiff:L.6v e fur establishing an at-

mosphere in a classroom or library, motivating teaming or reading,
and conveying values. Some even manage to pack in a lit of ink» ma
non. They are relatively inexpensive considering their value and ap
peal. Learning illagazine Starting Points, the Instructor centerfolds,
Scholastic magazine supplements, and removable maps in the Na
hwnal Geographic often include teaching ideas and bibliographic
backup. Odin posters arc useful in teaming centers and on bulletin
boards. Dale E. Shark! 's Free Posters, Charts and Maps 437 Jennings
Ave., Salem, OH 11160) is a good staling point fen school districts
with limited funds. Poste's arc also v(idely available in poster and gift
shops. Three companies that distribute a wide hinge of inexpensive
posters ($1 to $1.50) arc. Sy neigisms (601 Minnesota St., San Francisco,
CA 94107), Celestial Arts Poster Sales (231 Adrian Rd., Millbrae, CA
94030), and Argus Communications (7110 Natchez. Niles, IL 60648).
Also, the Amencan Ulna') Association Issues a }early recommended
source list for posters.

Posters should be selected fur visual appeal, ace lila() , durability
they can be laminated), and cunt Lawn with curriculum. If small or

ders are placed, these should be handled like pamphlet orders.

Art Prints and Slides
Museums are good sources for both art slides and prints. The Slide

Buyers Guide, by Nancy DeLatn ler, is an excellent source of informa
non on art slides (College Art Association of America, 16 E. 52nd St.,
New 'sork, NY 10022). UNESCO publications, distributed through
Umpub (P.O. Box 133, New York, NY 10016) is a good source of infor-
mation on both art prints and art slides. Its Catalogue of Reprodi«
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Lions of Paintings, 1960 to 1973 (Paris. UNESCO, 1974) is a helpful
guide to high quality reproductions selected by art experts. Art prints
arehard to store, and may need to be mounted, framed, or laminated.

Maps and Globes
These are often printed and distributed by government agencies as

well as by commercial publishers. Government solutes may be free or
inexpensive, Maps in such magazines as the National Geographic are
indexed in the Readers' Guide. A Handy Key to Your National Geo-
graphies, frequently revised by Charles Underhill East Aurora, N\
14052; $3.50) is another inexpensive guide. Criteria to consider are cur -
rency, scale, quality of (hafting, design, typeface, and clarity. Fre-
quently used maps may need to be laminated or reinforced. Globes are
selected using the same criteria.

Audiovisual Materials
For most students audiovisual materials stern immediate, authen-

tic, and involving. For certain types of learnerslanguage-handi-
capped, ear-oriented, visual-oriented, deaf or nonreadersaudiovis-
ual materials can convey information far more effectively than print
materials. For the general roil of students, these materials may be most
valuable for affective education. Combined w jib discussion, they can
be powerful tools for values education. They can be highly mum acing
for almost any topic.

Audiovisual materials require less effort from students who can
watch or listen passively. But they require molt preparation and fol-
low-up by teachers and should be supplemented w ith other media to be
effective They also require equipment that needs to be maintained and
replaced.

..
They are dif float to browse and cannot be i ev itwed quickly. Gen-

erally, they are intended for groups, rather than inch% aim,' use. Al-
though there are about 300,000 media items appropriate in sum, way
for the preschool through twelfth grade t mu( ulum, there is If .,s bibli-
ographic access to them than there is for books. It is daunt to 1,4.. to
and select appropriate items.
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Selection criteria. There are many criteria for selecting audiovisual

materials worked out by media professionals. The following criteria

were designed as guidelines for The Booklet audiovisual consultant-
reviewers. Obviously, all criteria are not relevant for every item

Authenticity
Is it authentic, accurate, and up-todate?

Is it free from bias, prejudice, or misleading emphasis)

Is the author or producer well qualified?

Are translations and retellings faithful to the original?

Utilization
Will it stimulate and maintain the user's interest?

Will the user be stimulated to further study or discussion)

Is it useful with individuals as well as groups?

Are the format, vocabulary, concepts, and rate and methods of develop-

ment appropriate for the intended audience?

Will :t develop concepts that are difficult to get across in other ways)

Will it affect attitudes, build appreciations, de% clop critical thinking,

or entertain?

Does it achieve its stated purpose?

Content
Is it well organized and well balanced?

Is the script well written and imaginative?

Is it timely or pertinent to library, community, or curriculum needs

and problems?

Is the treatment, e.g., animation, dramatization, illustrated lecture,

factual analysis, etc., appropriate for the subject?

Does it present information in %%ays that other materials do not

Does it complement printed ut othci audiovisual materials in the same

subject areas?

Could the subject be treated better by other media?
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Technical Qualities
Is the photography, e.g., choice and handling of astral s, composition,
color. focus, exposure, special effects, etc.. satisfaetury and effective?

Are th, visuals other than photographs, t.g., paintings, illustrations,
maps, charts, etc., well reproduced and &coke!) used?

Are the principles of artistic balance and design observed?

Are titles, captions, and explanations itadable and of suitable kngth
and in proper positions?

Is the sound acceptable, e.g., good [nicht), realistic sound syn

cl.ronization, and absence of conflicts butte( it the background musk
or sound effects and the narration or dialogue?

Is the editing, e.g., continuity, matching, rhythm, pacing, etc., sad_
factory?

Do the actors have good voice quality, diction, and timing?

Is the acting believable and convincing?

Does the narrator hate good voice quality, diction, and timing?

Is the narrator condescending in mannerisms and sty le?

Overall Rating
In addition to the abut( el aura the following genii al cr itt ia should

be considered when giving the item an overall rating )

Is the production imaginative and creative?

Is it of significant educational, social, or artistic value?

Is it worth the purchase price?

Are accompanying guides or notes u ell untie n and helpful?

Is the packaging easily manipulated and durable?

Three other well-thought-out criteria lists can be found in Devel-
oping Multi-Media Libraries, by Wan n Hicks and 1Ima Tillin (New
York. Bowker, 19701, "Etaluaut t Criteria of Nun-Print Materials, A
Compromise," by Eduard R. Usher, in .1 tba, usual Instruction
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(April 1975); and "Criteria for the Selection of Records, Filmstrips and

Films for Young Children," by Nancy L. Quisenberry and others, in

Audiovisual Instruction (April 1973).
Schools generally do not have assystematic procedures form min-

ing, previewing, or selecting audiovisual materials as they do for print

materials. These procedures are important for nonprint materials

since the bibliographic and reviewing tools are less extensive thanlor

print materials. Audiovisual reviews handle content well enough, but

they are not as good for technical subtleties, which can be important

Except in music reviews, there is little comparative reviewing and

almost no comparison across media. Too often the selector is left with

word-of-mouth recommendations, producers' catalogues, or a variety

of lists that cover one media or one subject. Mary Sire's Educator's

Guide to Media Lists (Littleton, Colo.: Libraries Unlimited, 1975)

does a good job of making sense of 270 such lists and is worth consult-

ing for anyone who wants a source of information on media dealing

with a variety of curriculum areas. "Guides to Nonprint Instructional

Materials" in my Guide to Sources of Educational Information is a

similar compilation which pros ides detailed information on the scope

and educational uses of 59 guides to audiovisual materials.

Two helpful approaches to media evaluation, one local and one

national, are those of EPIE and Bay Area Media Evaluation Guild

(BAMEG). BAMEG, a multicounty cooperative e% aluation project,

combines personal reviewing with printed ey ;dilations geared to the

needs of educators. It was founded in 1968 by Robert Muller, media re-

viewer for The Elementary School Library Collection. It is open to any

teacher, librarian, or media specialist willing to attend its monthly re-

view sessions and review on a regular basis. These reviews are typed

out, printed, and mailed to participating members each month. They

include bibliographic data, content description, and a comprehensive

evaluation by experienced librarians and media specialists.

Recently, these printed reviews have been made available to non-

participants, S15 for an annual volume, $20 for a monthly mailing of

10 issues. Order these reviews from the Bay Area Media Evaluation

Guild, 101 Lincoln Avenue, Daly City, CA 94015. Annual volumes

also may be obtained in microfiche from Educational Resources Cen-
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ter, San Mateo County Schools, 333 Main Street, Redwood City, CA
91063.

EPIE Nonpnnt Instructional Materials Projects. still in the devel
opmental state, is a national %Amman% c nctwunk and computer index
to media materials. This project will start with about 25,000 of the
most-used items, initially in the fields of leading and language ants,
mathematics, science, and social studies, and v% ill later expand to in
dude materials in caw, en% Momenta!, t.unstuntiind bilingual ed
ucation. The new reviewing service fun educators will be lett iev able in

microfiche, hard copy, or computer tape formats.
The description of each item will include standard bibliogiaphic

data, subject areas, major topic, grade mange, topics covered, learning
emphasis, vehicles fox piesentation, otlita instructional design pro
visions, technical inftomationtnalysts. uniques, and use! feedback.

This project, being launched during the 1977-78 school year, is be
mg carefully tailored to meet the needs of educators and should pro
vide a data base that can be used in local catalogues and in many other
ways. Contact persons arc. David L. Elliott, NVest Coast EPIE, 1018
Keith Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94708, and James R. George III, EPIE
NSAIM Network, Box 620, Stony Brook, NY 11790.

Films
Educational films ale intended fox Inge audiences, therefore they

need to be broad in appeal. They mt. lc Wive ly expensive and, in some
instances, become dated lathe! quickly. Media Prograinsitiommt-nds
access to 3,000 titles fox a student body of 500. Ideally, these should be
distributed Flom a cuittal dcposituty that has enough films k imitating
duplicates) to meet 90% of use icquests. Films ate fax too expensive for
most individual schools to have their own prints.

Some good re% levung souttes taltkational Film Library Assoc i
anon (43 W. 61st St., New York, NY 10023). It publishes monthly sets
of EFLA Evaluations, based on reviews by independent reviewing
committees that include film sy nupsts and useful bibliographic Mho'
matron. It has also published .1 Manual on Film E. alua ion (1971,
nonmembers $5, members $1, and °Mei ht 1pful guides. Lladers Films
Reviews (P.O. Box 69760. Los Angeles, CA 90069) reviews about 900
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films a year in nine issues, and also pros ides a reseal-ch sersi«' for In
eating hard-to-find films and dist' ibuturs. R. R. Boss Ler (1180 Ns enue

of the Americas, Ness Yolk, NY 10036), a library publisher. has issued

several rather comprehensise indexes to films by type and grade les el

Other sources can be found in my Guide to _eta( es of Edutational In
formation and Mary Sise's Et:utaturs. Guide to Media Lists (both c ited

earlier).

Sound Filmstrips and Slides
Media Programs recommends one to four !xi student These mod

erately priced media materials arc incicasingly popular in education
They are versatile Items, %%hul can be easily updated, modified for au
diences. and used lot both indis tduals and groups They tie in nit
with other resources, and ohm has c good accompany Mg guides They

require less technical skills lu make than films, and c,, be produc ed

mac hers, media peoplc. esen uppel -Iva& tlenk mar) scIwo! c hildren

They are easy to distribute and stoic. 'The Elementary School Library
Collection Includes good annotations of almost 1,000 filmstrips for
grades K-6. BAMEG Retetc.s has excellent es aluatis c res ins s of K 12
materials (see p. 37). Booklist also res iess s recommended items

Audio Materials
These ear oriented materials au best used ss her( sound is impor-

tant. language instruction. serbal drill, music. plays. and poetry For

some students, they OR good accompantmem to printed materials I 'se

such criteria as pleasing suites, chat articulation, and lack of distor

t ton when making selections. Odle' technical qualities to consider are

conic)! tru ty ss ith you' equipment. cast of use,cast of maintc nan«% and

durability.
The .SL kwann Music Catalogs found in record and musk stores are

the most comprehensis c source fun mfo 'nation on le( ords The New

York Library Association (62 E. 12nd St.. Suite 1212, Ness York, NY

10017 has put out some good bile( listings for children's retort's and

cassettes. Check Educators' Guide tu Media Lists (cited abuse; for other

titles.
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Multimedia Kits
These kits, which are gaining popularity in education, need tube

evaluated on criteria that consider the entire package. Selectors need
to ask whether all items are equally valuable or if some might bettei be
purchased separately. They should be packaged durably, and pros ule
some easy means of replacing damaged or missing parts. They do re-
quire more inventory control than other media since parts arc apt to
get lost, broken, or misplaced.

EKE Report 42 includes rather extensive criteria for multimedia
kits in its Guidelines for Analyzing Kits and Sets of Early Learning
Materials.

Recyclable and Do-It-Yourself Materials
Educational use of recyclables has been increasing rapidly in the

lastseveral years, in part as a response to constricted budgets but more
importantly as a philosophical cons ieuon that educators might well
make some,positive uses of the by- products from our throw-assay eco-
nomics system. Recyclables can be particularly worthwhile rn involv-
ing children in their oss n educationboth in collecting scrap mate-
rials and devising uses for them.

Teacher centers, museums, art councils, environmentalists, and
craftspersons in this country all base valuabk suggestions for using
scrap creatively across all curriculum areas. UNESCO, sv huh has been
active in promoting education in poor and developing countries, also
is a source of good ideas. Its re% ised silence resource guide, New
UNESCO Source Book for Science Teat lung (Paris. 1973), Is available
from Unipub (P.O. Box 433, New York, NY 10016).

A few helpful titles and sources are listed below. Many others are in-
corporated in the end bibliography of Teat hers' Centers Exchange Di-
rectory by Jeanne Lance and Ruth Kreiuman (San Flaneisco. Far West
Laboratory, 1977), and in my Beg:niter's Glades to Spaceship Earth
(Buffalo, NY: D O.K. Publishers, 1978). Any library or art store ss

have several books on the use of scrap materials, especially for art.

How To Make Your Own Educational Materials by Cynthia
Brown and Ray Nitta. $1. Center for Open Learning and Teaching,
P.O. Box 9434, Berkeley, CA 94709.
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Summing Up

Ealuaung and selecting instructional materials is an ongoing pro-
fessional responsibility of all educators from the classroom teacher to
the superintendent of schools. %%lid( librarians and media specialists

hate special training in assessing instruction materials. they cannot be

the sole decision makers in selecting mato ials Teachers, principals,
supers isors. students. and parents all base saluable input that can be

channeled Into the decision-making process if appropriate procedures

are set up.
ale are blessed with a wealth uf instructional materials for all les els

and all curriculum areas. The dilemma we face is how to select those

materials to meet our nerds yy ith the limited funds mailable Budgets
for instructional materials base neser been commensurate with the
central role they play in the teaching learning process With school
budgets facing serious restrictions in these inflationary times, funds
for Instructional materials arc proportionately less than they were 10

years ago. For the long range we must lobby forcefully to secure ade

dime funds for instructional materials. Fur now we must by highly se

keine in the choices we make about instructional materials
Hopefully the guidelines and resources presented in this fastback

will assist in bringing the highest quality materials to all the c hildren

and youth we sere in our schools. They deserve nothing less
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An Acronymal Guide to Major Information
Sources on Instructional Materials

These are the sources that deal broadly with the process of selection Other

agencies discussed in this fastback deal with single subjec ts, large,populations

or single types of media.

AASL American Association of School Librarians

50 East Huron St.
Chicago, IL 60611

This association, founded in 1951 asan affiliate of the American Library As-

sociation, is concerned with esaluaung selecting,interpret:ng, and using me-

dia in schools, K-12. It has many inexpensise publications on selecting and us
mg media materials, including Policies and Proceduresfor Selec non of Instruc

(tonal Materials (1976, $.50), which hasespecially good guideline for handling
contiosirsial materials. Its journal, School Media Qua*terly ($15 for nonmem
bets) is an ongoingsource of its lews of all media except textbooks, and includes
research reviews and frequent articles on selection issues.

AECT Association for Educational Communications and Technology
1201 16th St.. N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

This association has lung been acme in destloping effective guidelines and
quality standards for media. Media Programs. District and School (1975, $3),

produced jointly with the AASL, pros Ides qualitatise and quantitatise recoin
mendanons for resonrcesas well as programs-4 who, Imo! litstriii (ton, its offi-

cial journal, provides reviews and practical help.

ALA American Library Association
50 East Huron St.
Chicago, IL 60611

I lus organization has many publications and sty. it es to assist in selecting

instructional materials. Roo Attu t52Ia year). is probably the best single review

source for evaluause review s of ret unintended mateiials in all media Its I ibrary

Technology Program sponsors and executes cumin( hoists e user oriemed tests

on media equipment and materials. Its Children's Seism's Dis ision cooperates

with other child adsocacy groups and establishes es Amnion standards for all

types of media. It prepares annual annutated lists of outstanding materials for

different media.
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EPIE Educational Products Information Exchange Institute
475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10027

Established in 1967 as a sort of consumers' union for edutational products, it
prepares Independent, ubjectist esaluations of equipment, systems, and matt
nals, based on thorough product rei ids and user feedback. It is a munbuship
organization which issues, as part of us membership, tight EPIE Reports k$10,
or $20 if purchased separately), half about equipment and half about inatuials.
Its newsleud, EPIEgram, devotes 18 issues to maid ials, 18 to c Litigant in Meni
berslup at $100 includes the anal package. Salo. 1974,a has named teachers in a
systematic method of analyzing instructional materials. Since 1977, it has been
offering three-day training sessions in selecting instructional mattnals.

Joint eommittee

A Joint Committee of the National Edutation Association and the Amen
can Textbook Publishers Institute %%astounded in 1960 to dial is ith issues Ida(
Ins to printed materials (especially textbooks, such as censorship, selection, dis
tribution, quality, and Lists. It has produced basic guidelines fut the se
lectum process, including Guidelines for Textbook Select,on (1963 and 1068)
and Guidelines fur an Adequate Incestment in 'imam tiunal Materials (1967).
The Joint Committee no lunge' exists as an updating unit but publishes arid
educators are still %sulking togt.thei thiough the NEA. and the School Di% isiun
of the Association of American Publishers (AAP) Their most resent wupera
tive effort is Instructional Materials. Selection and Pun hate (IVashitigion,
D.C.: NEA, 1976 [Revised edition], 53).

NEA National Education Association
1201 16th St., N.V.
Washington. DC 20036

This assixia non has cooperated with many groups in ll)11(1..t.ng infurma
non and devising standards fot assessing t dui animal MARI IdIS The Effetusc
Teacher Education Program of the NEA a nuts doss initiating information on
about 500 ins!' atilunal matelials fin MAR sit teaehet education. Some helpful
Items are Biased Textbooks (1971), Sex Rule Stereotyping Tint Sheets (MI)
[duplicating masters], and A Child's Right to Equal Reading (1973)
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NSAIM National Stine), and Assessment of Instructional Materials

This two-year surrey of instructional materials was funded by the Lilly Fn
dowment in 197-1, and was exesatted by E11E. It is urrrently the major data
source on use and selection of instrustional materials The full report was pub

-fished in EPIE Report 76 (1977. 520).
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Fastback Titles
;Coritinued from back cover)

85. Getting It All Together: Confluent Education
86. Silent Language in the Classroom
87. Multiethnic Education: Practices and Promises
88. How a School Board Operates
89. What Can We Learn from the Schools of China?

'90, Education in South Africa
91. What I've Learned About Values Education
92. Thi Abuses of Standardized Testing
93. The Uses of Standardized Testing
94. What the People Think About Their Schools:

Gallup's Findings
95. Defining the Basics of American Education
96. Some Practical Laws of Learning
97. Reading 1967.1977. A Decade of Change and

Promise
98. The Future of Teacher Power in America
99. Collective Bargaining in the Public Schools

100. How To Individualize Learning
101. Winchester. A Community School for the

Urbanvantaged
102. Affective Education in Philadelphia
103. Teaching with Film
104. Career Education. An Open Door Policy
105. The Good Mind
106. 'law in the Curriculum
107. Fostering a Pluralistic Society Through Multi

Ethnic Education
108. Education and the Brain
109. Bonding The First Basic in Education
110. Selecting Instructional Materials
Ill Teacher Improvement Through Clinical

Supervision
112 Places and Spaces Environmental Psychology

in Education

This fastback and others in the series are made a,ailable at low ..ast through the
contnbutions of the Phi Delta Kappa EduLatiunal Foundation, established in 1966
with a bequest by George H. Reavis. The foundation musts to promote a better
understanding of the nature of the educative prui_ess arid the relation of education
to human welfare. It operates by subsidizing authors to write fastbacks and mono
graphs in nontechnical language so that beginning teachers and the general public
may gain a better understanding of educational problems Contributions to the
endowment should be addressed to the Educational Foundation, Phi Delta Kappa,
Eighth and Union, Box 789, Bloomington, Indiana 47401

All 112 fastbacks (not including 84S) can be pure based for 540 ($34 to Phi Delta
Kappa members).

Single copies of fastbacks are 76C (60C to members).

Other quantity discounts for any title or combination of titles are

Number of copies Nonmember price Member price

10 24 48c/copy 45c/copy

25 99 45C/copy 42c/copy

100-499 428 /copy 39c/copy

500-999 394 /copy 36c/copy

1,000 or more 364/copy 33c/copy

Prices are subject to change Without notice.

Payment must accompany all orders for less than $5 II it does not, $1 will be charged
for handling. Indiana residents add 4% sales tax.

Order from PHI DELTA KAPPA, Eighth and Union, Box '89, Bloomington, Indiana
47401.
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PDK Fastback Titles Now Available
I. Schools Without Property Taxes: Hope

or Illusion?
2. The Best Kept Secret of the Past 5.000 Years.

Women Are Ready for leadership in Education
3. Open Education: Promise and Problems
4. Performance Contracting: Who Profits Most?
5. Too Many Teachers: Fact or Fiction?
6. How Schools Can Apply Systems Analysis
7. Busing A Moral Issue
8. Discipline or Disaster?
9. Learning Systems for the Future

10. Who Should Go to College?
11. Alternative Schools in Action
12. What Do Students Really Want?
13. What Should the Schools Teach?
14. How To Achieve Accountability in the Public

Schools
15. Needed: A New Kind of Teacher
16. Information Sources and Services in Education

Systematic JhinkintAboutEducation
18. Selecting Children's Reading
19. Sex Differences in learning To Read
20. Is Creativity Tochable?
21. Teachers and Politics
22. The Middle School: Whence? What? Whither?
13. Publish: Don't Perish
24. Education for a New Society
25. The Crisis in Education is Outside the Classroom
26. The Teacher and the Drug Scene
27. The Liveliest Seminar in Town
28. Education for a Global Society
29. Can Intelligence Be Taught?
30. How To Recognize a Good School
31. In Between: The Adolescent's Struggle for

Independence
32. Effective Teaching in the Desegregated School
33. The Art e Followership (What Happened to

the Indians?)
34. leaders live with Crises
35. Marshalling Community Leadership to Support

the Public Schools
36. Preparing Educational Leaders. New Challenges

and New Perspectives
37. General Education: The Search for a Rationale
38. The Humane leader
39. Parliamentary Procedure: Tool of leadership
40. Aphorisms on Education
41. Metrication, American Style
42. Optional Alternative Mb: Schools
43. Motivation and learning in School
44. Informal learning
45. learning Without a Teacher
46. Violence in the Schools. Causes and Remedies
47. The School's Responsibility for Sex Education

See inside back cover for prices.

48. Three Views of Competency-Based Teacher
Education: I Theory

49. Three Views of Competency.Based Teacher
Education: II University of Houston

50. Three Views of Competency-Based Teacher
Education: 411 University of Nebraska

51. A Univers.* for the World: The United
Nations Plan

52. Oikos, the Environment and Education
53. Transpersonal Psychology in Education
54. Simulation Games for the Classroom
55. School Volunteers: Who Needs Them?
56. Equity in School Financing: Full State Funding
57. Equity in School Financing: District Power

Equalizing
58. The Computer in the School
59. The legal Rights of Students
60. The Word Game: Improving Communications
61. Planning the Rest of Your Life
62. The People and Their Schools: Community

Participation
63. The Battle of the Books: Kanawha County
64. The Community as Textbook
65. Students Teach Students
66. The Pros and Cons of Ability Grouping
67. A Conservative Alternative School: The

A. School in Cupertino
68 How Much Are Our Young People Learning? The

Story of the National Assessment
69. Diversity in Higher Education: Reform In

the Colleges
70. Dramatics in the Classroom: Making lessons

Come Alive
71. Teacher Centers and Inservice Education
72. Alternatives to Growth: Education for a

Stable Society
73. Thomas Jefferson and the Education of a

New Nation
74. Three Early Champions of Education: Benjamin

franklin. Benjamin Rush, and Noah Webster
75. A History of Compulsory Education taws
76. The American Teacher 1776-1976
77. The Urban School Superintendency: A Century

and a Half of Change
78. Private Schools: From the Puritans to the

Present
79. The People and Their Schools
80. Schools of the Past: A Treasury of Photographs
81. Sexism. New Issue in American Education
82. Computers in the Curriculum
83. The legal Rights of Teachers
84. Learning in Two Languages
84S learning in Two languages (Spanish edition)

(Continued on inside back cover)
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